can stick in your pocket easily ? Yes, a couple of sous* worth of mixed herbs."
The first sentence he heard as he entered gave him a shock:
<c When I picked hi™ up, he was still breathing/*
Quinette had to lean against a big round basket full of vegetables. A few moments earlier he had been equally afraid of flushing and of turning pale. He realised that it was rather turning pale that threatened him. But he was still able to speak. He was quite capable of saying, in an almost natural tone of voice : " Excuse me, but . . ." He still had his presence of mind.
A moment later he was calm-calm and rather disappointed. These people were talking about an injured sparrow, which a good woman had found in a courtyard and which had died almost immediately. They were discussing at length how the sparrow might have been hurt. ** A cat on the eaves." " A boy with a sling."
" And all this fuss," Quinette reflected, " because a sparrow has been killed in the neighbourhood ! If they only knew! . . ."
He toyed for a moment with the effect which he would create among the company present if he suddenly started telling them calmly what had happened to him that morning. He imagined how they would stare, how they would exclaim. The story of the sparrow would not be worth much. But if this idea excited him, it did not impel him to speak. The secret of which he was full exerted no pressure to break out of him. He had always flattered himself that he was no gabbler. But this little test made him sure of it. Clearly, the necessity of unburdening himself was not one of his weaknesses.
When he had his couple of sous* worth of mixed herbs, he had to retire from the fruit-shop. Where should he go next? The tobacconist's on the corner ? He would only have to buy another box of matches.
But he was beginning to find one particular source of anxiety uppermost in his mind. He felt that the stranger's

